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Calm. After the Storm
Look for the flower to bloom in the silence that follows the storm; not
till then.

It shall grow, it will shoot up, it will make branches, and leaves and form
buds, while the storm continues, while the battle lasts. But not till the whole

personality of the man is dissolved and melted—not until it is held by the

divine fragment which has created it, as a mere subject for grave experi
ment and experience—not until the whole nature has yielded, and become
subject unto its higher self, can the bloom open. Then will come a calm
such as comes in a tropical country after a heavy rain, when Nature works
so swiftly that one may see her action. Such a calm will come to the harassed
spirit. And, in the deep silence, the mysterious event will occur which will
prove that the way has been found. Call it by what name you will, it is a
voice that speaks where there is none to speak, it is a messenger that comes
—a messenger without form or substance—or it is the flower of the soul

that has opened. It cannot be described by any metaphor. But it can be
felt after, looked for, and desired, even amid the raging of the storm. The
silence may last a moment of time, or it may last a thousand years.

will end. Yet you will carry its strength with you.
battle must be fought and won.

But it

Again and again the

It is only for an interval that nature can

be still.

Note:—The opening of the bloom is the glorious moment when perception awakes:
with it comes confidence, knowledge, certainty.
The pause of the soul is the mo
ment of wonder; and the next moment of satisfaction, that is the silence.

Know, O disciple! that those who have passed through the silence, and felt its
peace, and retained its strength, they long that you shall pass through it also. There
fore, in the Hall of Learning, when he is capable of entering there, the disciple will
always find his Master.

-

Rule twenty-one—Light on the Path

The Future of Krotona
A communication to the American T. S.
Members
DEAR FRIENDS:

the dates and to whom paid. But unless such
claims are just, and uninfluenced by any or
ganized propaganda, they cannot be con

Let me first say that, although my long ab
sence from America has been delightful and
fruitful, I am still very happy to be amongst

sidered.

you again.

to Dr. Besant but who have since come out

I will now tell you of Dr. Besant’s decision
as to the future of Krotona.

It is that the

E. S. Trustees incorporated under the desig
nation, “Krotona Institute of Theosophy” and
their successors in office “shall continue to

hold the title to the Krotona properties as
heretofore”; that the Trustees shall set aside
the most suitable section of the estate for an

E. S. centre, and that they shall sell sufficient
of the remainder to pay off the mortgage.
She also decides that if any donors shall have
believed, for any cause, when their money
was given, that Krotona was owned directly
by the American Section T. S. and therefore
did not know it was owned by the aforemen
tioned board of E. S. Trustees, they may, if
they so wish, apply to have their donations
transferred from Krotona to the Section.

If

there should be any such cases, the Trustees
will deed to the Section enough land to cover
the same at present appraised values. Any.
land that may be left after this Dr. Besant
wishes to be utilized in such way as to pro
duce an income for the reserved centre.
Dr. Besant has asked me to continue to act

as her representative and as Vice-President
of the board of Trustees of which she is the
President.

I have requested Mr. George H. Hall to
retain his post as the business manager of the
Krotona estates, a post which he has filled
most efficiently during the past two years of
my absence, and concurrently herewith Mr.
Hall will issue a statement in respect to the
proposed sales of land under his manage
ment. Those wishing to purchase lots will
please communicate with him soon.
Likewise, if there should be any desiring
their donations to be transferred from the

Krotona ownership to the American Section
(on the sole ground of believing that the Sec
tion had always owned Krotona) they will
please communicate with Mr. Hall before
January first, 1923, stating the amounts given,
Desire joy and thank God for it.
beyond joy.

About two and one half years ago an effort
was made by some, professing to be friendly
openly against her policies, to shift the legal
ownership and control of Krotona from Dr.
Besant’s appointed Trustees. This effort was
based on allegations that some of the many
letters soliciting funds for Krotona were am
biguous, or actually misleading as to the legal
ownership. I believe that a just interpreta
tion of these letters separately and as a whole
would not indicate that any important mis
understanding by the donors should have oc
cured, or did occur. Nevertheless, to avoid
any possibility of well-grounded criticism of
Dr. Besant and her representatives, I recom
mended to her in our conferences about the

matter (one of which we had on board ship
with all the papers before us), that she au

thorize her board of Trustees to dispose of
enough land to satisfy any claims that might
be made on this score.

But since, during all the period of agita
tion, or after, not one donor ever sent me

any such claim, I am led to believe that the
agitation was either personal or political, and
that therefore substantially all donors wish
their donations to remain under the legal con
trol of Dr. Besant’s E. S. Trustees as hereto
fore to be used at her discretion in the Mas
ter’s work in America.
So I feel that Dr. Besant’s decision to re

tain Krotona solely as E. S. centre and head
quarters will meet with general satisfaction
on the part of the members of the American
Section, as well as the members of the E. S.

throughout North and South America, whose
immediate headquarters Krotona has long
been; and it furthermore gives promise that
we may now set our faces toward the future
realization of our earliest ideals of making
this a true centre of esoteric training for as
piring members.
Let us then begin the new era of Krotona
with lofty aims and hopes.
Ever fraternally,
f

A. P. WARRINGTON.

Renounce it if need be, for others' sake.

That's joy

ROBERT BROWNING.

Mrs. Besant's Anniversary
The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness—Proverbs.

N October FIRST, 1922, it will be seventy
five years since Annie Besant, president
of the Theosophical Society, came back
to the toil and the battles of another incarna

tion. The evening of her strenuous life is
approaching, to the regret of a host of loving
friends and a multitude of ardent admirers

living in countries that belt the earth and
speaking every language of the civilized
world.

Theosophists, who are naturally eager to
find profitable subjects in their study of life,

the distinction of merit on quantity alone.
Rarely does anybody win both. But in Mrs.
Besant we have the exception that proves the
rule. One of my friends gave a copy of
“Esoteric Christianity” to a professor of Eng
lish literature at the University of California.
He did not agree with the author on the facts
presented—who would have expected so
much? But he declared that from a literary
viewpoint it was the most excellent essay he
had ever read. Turn from that professional

opinion of an opponent to the quantity of

need look no further
than the President of

literature she has pro
duced, and you have

the Society. History
gives us interesting in
stances of the greatest

combination of qual
ity and quantity make

work of a lifetime be

her

ing done in its last
quarter, and greater
achievements may be

unique. Many of her
books are simply the
verbatim reports of her
lectures, thought out

the evidence that the

ahead of Mrs. Besant

for an hour or two and
then delivered without
the use of notes. If

than any that lie be
hind her; but if her
wonderful

achievements

c a re e r

should close tomorrow,

there is another person
living amongst us who

its history would be

can dictate from the

one of the most re
markable ever record
ed. The statement will

platform a book filled
with convincing truths

extrava

of nature, in which fine

gant except to those

not

appear

who do not know the

shadings of thought
fall into logical order,

details. To begin pub

I have not had the hon

lic life as an iconoclast

or of hearing of him.

who destroyed the
ANNIE
idols of her country's
religion and to finish her public career as the
head of an organization whose mission is to
give all countries the principles of a world
religion is, in itself, a thing as significant as
it is dramatic. From atheist to theosophist is
a transformation that could occur only in the
life of one type of man—the kind that does
with his whole might what he sees to do for
the helping of the world, and does it
instantly!
Ordinarily our attention is attracted to
quality rather than to quantity, when we sum
up achievements in terms of congratulation.
Rightly enough we greatly prize excellence
of workmanship, but when the task has been
a prodigious one we are willing to bestow

This marvelous fac
BESANT

ulty of instantaneous
mental creation gives a clue to the Herculean
achievements of Mrs. Besant, otherwise in

explicable. If the thing were not actually
going on before our eyes, nobody could be
made to believe that a woman of seventy-five

could possibly discharge the duties of Presi
dent of the world-wide Theosophical Society,
with a community headquarters, publish three

monthly magazines, a weekly and a daily
newspaper of which she is the chief editor,
superintend certain occult activities, take a

leading part in world politics, and go on with
her work as lecturer and author. Naturally
enough, many allied activities also claim her
(Continued on page 94.)
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reader left in doubt against, whom his shafts
are leveled. Speaking directly of her work
and presidential policies he says that “A care
ful examination of the great quantity of
“theosophical” literature put forward during
the last few years proves that the writers have
been false to the charge [of H. P. B's—Ed.]
‘not to whittle away The Secret Doctrine’ and
when one calmly reviews the effects of these
teachings on the outer activities of the T. S.,
in ‘orders’, ‘leagues’, ‘temples’, ‘churches’, as
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Mr. Wadia Withdraws

R. B. P. WADIA has resigned from the
Theosophical Society and has severed
all ties that connected him with any phase of
its work. Whatever may be thought of his
judgment, it must be said that his course is
at least consistent.

It would be unnecessary to say more than
that had not Mr. Wadia issued a formal state

ment of his reasons for resigning and given
it very wide circulation. The document con
tains his letter to the General Council at

Adyar, to the General Secretary of the Indian
Section, T. S., announcing his resignation
from each, and an address “To All Fellow
Theosophists.”

N

Having thus arraigned Dr. Besant for her
failure to measure up to requirements, Mr.
Wadia proceeds to pass judgment on the
Society. He says:
“Those causes feared by H. P. B., and
against which she warned the T. S., have been
upon us for several years past and alas! “The
great need which our successors in the guid
ance of the Society will have of unbiased and
clear judgment’ has been sorely felt, till to
day its complete absence has caused many,
and among them myself, to despair of the
life of the Society, though it may be that as a
soulless corpse it may thrive like the lifeless
temples and dead churches in East and West.”
There you have it direct enough—“com
plete absence” of clear judgment. There
fore the Society is to become a “soulless
corpse”.
Mr. Wadia does not by any means stop
there in his excoriation of Dr. Besant. Citing
certain of her utterances about various mat

The document first sets forth the declara

ters and particularly her declaration that
pupils cannot remain in her private school
of occult teaching while also being members
of an organization that is assailing her, he

tion that Mr. Wadia lived and worked ten

says: “These orders show absence of all sense

years at the International Headquarters and
is therefore in a position to judge “the influ
ences which shape the work” in various parts
of the world. He then pays a tribute to H. P.

Blavatsky and offers an apology for his “false
notions of devotion and allegiance” during
his years at Adyar and for his “worship of
personalities” which led him “to influence
others in these directions”; but Mr. Wadia
explains that all this was due to his own
sincerity and humility!
Nowhere is President Besant mentioned in

the statement, but never for a moment is the

of proportion, enlightened intelligence, and
sound reasonableness”.

A most important point in Mr. Wadia's
document is the successor to H. P. B.

He is

clearly grieved that so many people have
mistaken Dr. Besant for that successor and

says that
“Senseless pleas on behalf of ‘successors’
of H. P. B. are put forward as serious argu
ments to bolster up false doctrines and crude
teachings.”
But Mr. Wadia is not so thoughtless as to
leave us in doubt as to who is really the suc
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cessor of H. P. B. After saying much about
his close study of her great work, The Secret
Doctrine, and how he has thus uncovered the

real teaching, he declares in the final para
graph of his address, and puts it in italics,
“Those who teach the Theosophy that H. P. B.
taught are her true successors.”
The surprise that Mr. Wadia creates by the
solemn announcement that he has discovered

the true teaching will perhaps be no greater
than that caused by his destination—one of
the old Judge factions known as the United
Lodge of Theosophists. Having made it more
than abundantly clear that he repudiates Dr.
Besant and all her works, he says, “I accept
Wm. Q. Judge as a true theosophist.”
The gist of Mr. Wadia’s long statement is
that the Theosophical Society, under the lead
ership of Dr. Besant, is disloyal to true The
osophy; that she is teaching pseudo-Theos
ophy; that the “original program” as laid
down in The Secret Doctrine is not being fol
lowed; that only in the “sunlight of the wis

coming into existence a sect, drawn in part
from all the existing theosophical organiza
tions, which regards Madame Blavatsky's ut
terances as a rule to be applied in any de

batable matter and which considers any state
ment she may have made as final. An inci
dental remark that she may have made, while

vigorously denouncing some wrong or fraud,
is taken out of its setting to be applied as a
footrule to measure the righteousness of some
other matter which she did not have in mind
at all.

There is apparently a type of mind that
is sufficiently mobile to reject the old ortho
doxy without being quite able to resist the
tendency to crystallize into a new one. It
seems to require some authority upon which

to rest and by which it may try every new
statement or discovery. Instead of testing an
old hypothesis by new facts its method is to
reject alleged facts that do not agree with
the established hypothesis.

I have often speculated upon the interest

dom of H. P. B.” can we discover how far

ing fact that the Christ left no written word

we have gone astray; and that he, Mr. Wadia,
has got back to the true teachings which
President Besant has so sadly missed!

behind Him.

He must have had reasons for

not doing so.

May not at least one reason

One of the most interesting facts in theo
sophical history is that when people reach
a point where their usefulness to the Society
is past they usually put themselves out of it.
Mr. Wadia did much hard work in the Theo

sophical Society and it is consoling to know
that under the occult law he will reap a rich
reward for it. His course within the past
two years also has its beneficial side. He
has been the standard bearer about whom the

have been that anything He might have writ
ten would have been quoted as infallible au
thority? And since men would have in
evitably differed about what it meant the
certain result would have been endless dis

putes, with an intensity of feeling in pro
portion to the certainty that it was really
His Word.

The attitude of mind of those of us who
decline to make a Bible out of a Secret Doc

trine and pope of H. P. B. should not be mis

forces of unrest and discontent have rallied.

understood. The greatness of both is fully

His advent in America consolidated them and

conceded but we refuse to make a fetish of

his final act of withdrawing from the Theo
sophical Society makes perfectly clear the
issue that was at first much befogged—repu
diation of the policies of President Besant.
It is sincerely to be hoped that every one of
his satellites will go with him and leave the
Society at peace.

either.

the race continues.

Orthodox Theosophy

osophy but absolute freedom to accept or to

W; HAVE all found cause for pride in the

reject new discoveries by their inherent rea

fact that Theosophy has neither creed
nor dogmas but it would seem that neverthe
less it is to suffer the fate of the Christian

religion and drift into groups corresponding
to denominations. The “back to Blavatsky”

No one explorer of the unseen re

gions can observe everything and no single
philosopher can give us all wisdom. In the

very nature of things Theosophy will unfold
greater and greater wisdom to successive

gen

erations as the evolutionary development of
We want no static The

sonableness, or the lack of it, quite regardless
of what anybody has previously said or done.
Is it Madness?

VERY curious and interesting state of
mind seems to afflict those who are at
present opposing President Besant and criti

movement is an unmistakable sign of it, with
H. P. B. as the infallible pope and The Secret

cizing her policies and decisions.

Doctrine as the new Bible. There is rapidly

mental condition that apparently leads one

It is a
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not only to ignore plain facts but to posi

be taken care of by deeding a portion of the

tively deny principles with which he is quite

land to the Section.

familiar. A case in point is the well-known
relationship that must exist between a spirit
ual teacher and the pupil. It is evidently an
ages-old rule that there must be perfect trust
and confidence between teacher and pupil.
That elementary principle is so obvious that
it may be regarded as axiomatic. Therefore
when Dr. Besant says that her pupils cannot
also belong to an organization the very life
of which is opposition to her, one would sup

of course, be sold as quickly as possible and

pose that only those who have not the slight
est knowledge of occultism would fail to see
that her decision is not only sound but is
an actual occult necessity. Nevertheless, Mr.
Wadia, as appears by his own words printed
elsewhere, classes this with the things which
he says show “absence of all sense of propor
tion, enlightened intelligence, and sound rea
sonableness.” Mr. Ernest S. Suffern pub
lishes a letter he wrote to Dr. Besant under

the title “A New York Protest,” in which

he says: “I question your right to announce
that members must choose between

*

*

*

[Dr. Besant’s private school] and the Loy
ality League.”
It is not difficult to see the source of the

saying “Whom the Gods would destroy they
first make mad.”

What else than madness

can be afflicting one who cannot recognize the
simplest principles in a matter with which
he has long been familiar?

Krotona and the Section Headquarters
There is a vital and most important point
in the article on “The Future of Krotona,” by
Mr. Warrington, in this number of THE

In that case, it would,

the proceeds would be placed in the Head
quarters Building fund.

Headquarters Building Fund
It is not a good idea to have too many
funds running at a time but the rapid ex
pansion of our business at Headquarters
caused by taking over the large book publish
ing business from Dr. Besant and the pur
chase of a printing plant forced the Admin
istration into immediate action.

When the

present Headquarters building was purchased,
it was done on a plan by which the building
could be paid for ultimately by the savings
it would effect over the leasing plan that had
been followed for many years. That would
have worked out beautifully had no further
building costs become necessary; but the in
stalling of a printing plant, followed im
mediately by the sale of the T. P. H. building
at Krotona, and the necessity of at once ship
ping and housing the entire book stock, forced
us into almost doubling the size of our Head
quarters building and it had to be done in
stantly.
It became necessary to rush the
building up and finance it as best we could.
We managed this by temporary short-time
loans which gave opportunity to work out a
plan for discharging our financial obligations
and clearing the property in due time. As
no philanthropist has come forward with a
large sum to meet the emergency, the best
method seems to be to start a Headquarters
Building Fund to which sums of any size may

MESSENGER,--that those who understood when

be donated.

making their donations that they were giving
for a T. S. National Headquarters may “ap
ply to have their donations transferred from

may feel disposed to make substantial dona

Krotona to the Section.”

If such transfers

are made, they will be credited to the fund
for purchasing the Chicago Headquarters
building. Mr. Warrington states that a part
of

the

Krotona

estate—which

is

about

twenty-four acres—will be sold to meet pres
ent indebtedness, and that any sum to be given
to the Section under the above provision will

Deaths
Rest in the Eternal, grant them, Oh Lord,
And may light perpetual shine upon them.
Mrs. Harriet A. Jensen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Omaha Lodge
James R. Thompson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Member-at-Large

We have some members who

tions and hundreds who will doubtless be

pleased to contribute something. All dona
tions to any fund will be credited by name in
THE MESSENGER unless accompanied by the
request not to do so. Checks should be
drawn to the Theosophical Society and mailed
to the Secretary-Treasurer at the Headquart
ers address, 826 Oakdale Ave., Chicago.
L. W. R.

To Members-at-Large
Isolated members-at-large who wish to correspond
with an older member to ask questions, or to study
Theosophy, may write to Miss Eugenia Honold,
P. O. Box 114, Abbeville, Louisiana.

Annual Report of the National President
O.

SECTION of our By-Laws, defining the
duties of the member who is charged with
the responsibilities that I bear at the moment,
says, “He shall annually make a full report,

that has directly affected our work is the

as National President of the Section, of all its

every important city in the nation has been

An unusual development of the past year
remarkable interest in popular psychology
that has spread over the country. Apparently

affairs.”

visited by several of the many lecturers on

The most noteworthy matter since we were
last convened in annual session is the linger
ing unrest that is afflicting our lodges. It is
now more than two years since acute distur
bances, beginning at Krotona, spread over the
entire country, and the trouble has appar
ently about run its course and died a natural

psychology who have given a course of from

What is left of it is now centered

tests the remarkable interest in applied psy
chology. Such lectures, running as counter

death.

upon, and directed against, Dr. Annie Besant,
the distinguished President of the Theosoph
ical Society. It has been aptly said that
towers are measured by their shadows and
Every
great souls by their calumniators.
student of Theosophy understands that when
one is near the end of human evolution the

left-over karma of past lives must be quickly
adjusted and that, naturally enough, much
that is unpleasant and which, so far as this
life is concerned, is undeserved, must be en

five to twelve lessons at prices ranging from
$10 to $50 for each person attending the
classes. The fact that such lecturers have no

difficulty in securing classes numbering sev
eral hundred in each city and that they can
soon return and repeat the performance at
attractions, have seriously diminished our
audiences in many places. Their attraction
to the public is found in the promise of con
tinued youth, good health, material success

and general prosperity. This fad will prob
ably subside presently when people have dis
covered that there is no magic formula that
prolongs youth, unless it be a sunny dispo
sition and a useful life, and that there is no

dured; but it is cause for the keenest regret
that any part of the attack on Dr. Besant
should be made from our country and that a
slanderous little publication printed at Wash
ington and filled with coarse abuse of her

golden key that unlocks the storehouse of
nature's bounty except the determination to
forget one's self in the sincere service of the
race. Meantime we may perhaps hope that
the tens of thousands of people who have been
flocking to the psychology lectures in the

should owe its existence to members of the

United States have at least been moved to dis

Theosophical Society in the United States. If
we cannot prevent the scurrility that appears
in that publication we can at least let it be
known that we regret its existence and abhor

satisfaction with the old methods of thinking
and that many of them will continue to seek
the answer to life's riddles until they find it

its slanderous utterances.

Every bad thing has some good phase and
the attack on Dr. Besant, which was for a

long time so camouflaged that many were

misled, has served to clarify the situation. It
is a simple matter of standing for our Presi
dent or against her. She has made the issue
perfectly clear and simple and the most
prominent of her opponents, in leaving the

Society, have issued statements that merely
give emphasis to the soundness of her posi
tion.

Let each member now choose for him

self and go where he belongs. Those who
have resigned from the Society include some
of the most prominent who were known as
“opposition leaders.” Their course in leav
ing the Society is both consistent and com
mendable.

It is a thousand times better to

depart in peace than to remain in contention.
Our entire good-will should go with these
resigning members.

in the Ancient Wisdom.

During the year an insidious invasion of a
number of our lodges has occurred. It comes
in the guise of Rosicrucianism and it has be
come necessary to sound a note of warning
about it. Three or four years ago an organi
zation under that name issued a magazine in
New York, published pictures of some of the
Supermen, pictures which the T. S. has al
ways sacredly guarded from the scoffing world
—and calmly announced that the new organi
zation was commissioned to prepare the pub
lic for the coming in person of one of the

Great Ones. Many of our members accepted
that extraordinary statement with a faith as
childlike as it was regrettable and the organ
izer of the new cult was actually received and

assisted by some of our lodges! The new
order had declared that it alone spoke for the
coming Superman and that He would appear

in person under their auspices. When the ap
pointed time had passed the promoters of the
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organization extricated themselves from their
dilemna by announcing that their mahatma
had unfortunately died before starting for
America!

Notwithstanding this experience hundreds
of our members are still the easy victims of
those who are never at a loss for new schemes

with which to coin credulity into ready cash.
The latest attempt to lure our lodges with
promises of marvelous occult lore has all but
destroyed two of them and has invaded others.
It also calls itself Rosicrucian.
Members
who have been lured into it and have left in

in their communities and first among their
duties is maintaining a center where the peo
ple can come and get the simple truths of
Theosophy. The less of association that we
have with other things the better will the pub
lic understand us and the higher will it value
our teachings. Instead of worrying for fear
someone will think us narrow because we do

not permit every folderol to be aired on our
platform, let us adopt the motto of “Our
platform for straight Theosophy and all the
world welcome.”
NEW ENTERPRISES

disgust report that its chief characteristic is
sex teachings that no self-respecting person
Can COuntenance.

Every lodge and every member should be
on guard against the many pseudo psychic
organizations that seek to invade our ranks.
In simple Theosophy we have an inexhausti
ble store of occult wisdom and in the Theo

sophical Society we have two of the greatest
teachers of the science of the soul that have

lived amongst us in this generation. There
have been others equally great but these we
st’ll have with us. Why should we seek for
of her entrances to the ancient path? Why
imperil our lodges by opening the door to
dangers we know not of? It is nothing less
than childish to follow the will-of-the-wisp
of some stray psychic candle when the sun of
occult wisdom is already shining full upon
every theosophical lodge that is harmoniously
seeking the light.
Closely allied to this insidious invasion of
our lodges is the questionable custom of per
mitting vagrant lecturers to occupy our plat
form and air their views on far-fetched and

fantastic theories.

Straight Theosophy is

about as much as the average citizen is able

to accept. Without the handicap of the ques
tionable psychic pronouncements of those
whose occult flights carry them far beyond
the moon, we have a sufficient task in con

v'ncing the public that we ourselves are per
fectly sane! It is extremely important that
our lodges do not become sponsors for fantas
tic beliefs and that our own presentation of
Theosophy shall always keep to the front its
inherent reasonableness and sound common
SéIOS62.

Like other good things the principle of a
free platform may be carried to the point
where it becomes both foolish and evil.

A

free country does not permit a citizen to use
his liberty to do injury. No more should a

lodge allow the freedom of its platform to be
misused. Our lodges have a great work to do

In our business transactions the most im

portant event of the year was the purchase
and taking over of the large book publishing
business of the Theosophical Publishing
House in America. It became necessary to
raise an initial capital investment of $25,000
and that was promptly subscribed by our
members. On this working capital 6% in
terest is paid semi-annually.
The acquiring of the publishing business
was only the first step in a great enterprise.
The objective is to furnish theosophical liter
ature in attractive form, at popular prices, in
large quantities to the reading public. The
second step was to establish our own printing
plant. One reason for that is that only thus
can long delays in publishing books be
avoided, while another reason is that only
thus can we ultimately be sure of good work
manship and uniformity of material.
A third necessary step was the purchasing
of a permanent Headquarters building. Such
an enterprise cannot be moved about nor be
dependent upon the whims of landlords.
These three steps have been successfully taken.
In a single year we have bought and paid for
a large publishing business, purchased, fur
nished and greatly enlarged a Headquarters
building, and bought and installed a printing
plant; and we have not borrowed a single
dollar from the banks.

owe to our members.

All that we owe we

It is less than $25,000

on the book business account and to guarantee
that loan we have assets of over $50,000, plus
a flourishing business; but it must not be
assumed that because of this fortunate state
of affairs we have reached that haven of rest

popularly known as “Easy Street.” The truth
is that we have only put ourselves in good
condition to enter upon a great theosophical
work—a work that I like to think of as the

spiritual conquest of America. We have a
valient and devoted group of volunteers at
Headquarters but we need more help. We
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have in our hands the weapons and the am
munition to be used against the hosts of mate
rialism but they are not fully paid for. This
means that the earning capacity of our prop
erties must be used to gradually dishcarge
our financial obligations, which leaves us
without funds to push our work of conquest
into new territory. Therefore, for that we

need a special fund. Now that we have the
mechanism for rightly doing the work we
must endeavor to give spiritual centers to the

places that lack them. We cannot invade the
entire country at once but we can add a dozen
cities to our list this season if we have the

money for hall rent and advertising. I recom
mend that the New Territory Fund be started
here at the Convention. Money has been de
fined as accumulated energy. Those who
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the advertising matter shall appear before the
public at just the right time. This is a step
toward having well filled halls everywhere,
for experience has shown again and again
that advertising rightly done will pack a hall.
Through our printing department we shall
enable our lodges to have much larger audi
ences with no greater expense than they now
have. This in turn will gradually lead to us
ing larger and better halls with corresponding
results in spreading the spiritual light.
During the year an unusual number of new
lodges have been organized in places where
none previously existed. Many weak lodges
were also visited and strengthened. Two of
our national lecturers were given guarantees
in order to make such work possible, for they
traveled where lodges were too feeble to

have not the time and opportunity to do the

assume the financial burden themselves.

work should at least have the opportunity

was chiefly such work and the organization of
lodges in new territory that caused the deficit

to pass some of their “accumulated energy”
on to those who can and who will do it.

The report of our book business was ex

pected to show a deficit on account of the
great cost of getting established. It had been
running just six months at the close of the
fiscal year and to our surprise it showed a
small net earning of $205.50. There would
have been a deficit but for the voluntary ser

vices for many weeks of Mrs. Elda B. Card:
ner, Mrs. May S. Rogers, Miss Eurith Goold
and Mrs. Hazel M. Barnett, to whom we owe

thanks for faithful and painstaking labor.

It

of $2,159.99 shown in the item under that

heading in the auditor's report. We also had
the help of two lecturers from abroad—Mrs.
Hilda M. Powell and Mr. Ernest Wood—to

whom our grateful thanks are due for excel
lent work. Mr. Wood will be with us again
from December to May and we hope to be
able again to book Mrs. Powell for an Ameri
can tour at some future time.
DEPARTMENTS

The Publicity Department has done its

Our printing plant was made immediately usual good work during the year and for the
possible by the splendid generosity of a mem
ber who gave $5,000 for that purpose. His
modesty is equal to his generosity so I may
not mention his name. A special word should
be said for our printing department. It is
intended wholly for service and not for profit.

Through it we hope to give our philosophy
to the world in a dress worthy of Theosophy.

It will take a little time to get organized and
established but when that is done we hope to
do for the material side what our teachers

have done for the spiritual side, and furnish

greater part of the time was under the direc
tion of Mr. W. S. Tayler. Some months ago
it was removed to Headquarters which is, of
course, the logical place for it and is now in
charge of Lt. Wm. M. Mayes, who is revising
and reprinting the entire list of our free
publications. With a new outfit of printed
matter that department is now better equipped
than ever before and if it is given the earnest
co-operation of the lodges it will do a most
useful work during the coming year.
One of the activities that we have begun to

beauty of form to correspond with the beauty organize on a national scale is the Lotus De
of the teachings.

partment for teaching Theosophy to children.

There is another important thing we shall It is in youth that the mind is in the impres
do.

We shall furnish all of our lodges that

sionable stage when the theosophical teaching

will co-operate in the matter with programs: is most readily seen in its natural beauty and
window cards and other advertising for all of sweet reasonableness. It is also to youth that
the national lecturers—advertising of the

we must look for our successors when we

highest grade that will be in keeping with the
in a few years, pass on. In truth there
dignity of the Theosophical Society. We shall shall,
is a most important work to be done among
have one faithful member looking especially the children. Every lodge should try to find
after such orders from lodges who will see to a teacher with a real love for the work. By
it that local committees do not delay and that our organization and system we shall make
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the work of the teacher easier and yet more
effective than in the past. Mrs. Vida Reed
Stone of Los Angeles, has taken charge of
this department and it is to be hoped that all
lodges will heartily co-operate with her in
this most useful work of drawing the largest
possible number of reincarnating egos into
theosophical study soon after their arrival

become a competent instructor for those

here.

volunteers have come forward and I take the

whom he meets.

For this good work, and for other useful
activities, we need more volunteers.

Our

Headquarters’ enterprises are becoming so
extensive and varied that almost anyone can
find there some beneficent service. Respond
ing to the calls in THE MESSENGER several

for several years know less than they should
of the teachings while hundreds of new mem
bers will welcome the opportunity to acquire
a theosophical education. A theosophist needs
nothing quite so much as the ability to ex
plain Theosophy to others and to be able to

special opportunity that this annual message
affords of emphasizing our need for more
such helpers. Members who have economic
independence and can live where they can be
of the greatest service, and who can give their
time, or even half of it, to theosophical activi
ties, should communicate with Headquarters
on the subject. One's qualifications may
range from technical skill in printing, bind
ing, proofreading, typewriting, multigraph
ing, bookkeeping, teaching, correspondence,
list-making, all the way down to putting cir
culars into envelopes or folding them in the
print shop. It is not so much a question of
accomplishments as it is a matter of having

show them its inherent common-sense.

the leisure and desire to serve.

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

The next enterprise of national scope to be
established will be a Theosophical Corres
pondence School that will carry a thorough,
systematic education in our sublime philoso
phy to every home where it is desired, both
within and without the Society. Too many
of our members who have been in the Society

A

thorough education of our members will
necessarily react in putting the whole move
ment in better standing with the public to the
great advantage of all concerned. As for
non-members, there are undoubtedly hundreds
of people who know quite as much of Theoso

phy as the average member does and who
would be pleased to have the opportunity to
follow a course of study by mail under direc
tion of competent and painstaking teachers.
American correspondence schools have be
come famous for their successful educational

work, which has fitted thousands of men and
women, who could not leave their homes for

study, for more useful careers. In adding
Theosophy to the list of sciences and philoso
phies thus taught we shall merely follow the
established and successful methods that are

the results of more than forty years of corres
pondence school experience. It is impossible
now to say just when our proposed school
can be opened for there is a large amount of
work to be done by several people before we
are ready for enrollment. In this work, as in
our printing department, the aim will be ser
vice, not profit, and the tuition will be but a
fraction of similar instruction in the commer

cial correspondence schools. While all will
be welcomed to the school perhaps its most
important achievement will be so thoroughly
to educate our own people theosophically
that every member who takes the course will

LODGE WORK

Having for a long period spent the major
part of each year traveling among our lodges
I have had an excellent opportunity to ob
serve their business methods, or rather, the

general lack of them. We are still in the
pioneer days of theosophical work and should
not expect too much, but in truth it must be
said that most of our lodges are sadly defici
ent on the business side. Perhaps the worst
phase of this difficulty is that many of our
members have the strange notion that we can
not be both spiritual and businesslike. The
truth is that the higher we go in evolution the
more definitely capable we become. Good
business is merely doing things in the most
intelligent way and getting the best possible
results from the energy expended. It has been
remarked by those who know whereof they
speak that the Masters are excellent business
men. Nature is but the visible manifestation of

the Logos and we have only to reflect on the
marvelous precision of the movements of the
planets through space to see that what we
call “good business” is but a faint reflection
of the order and system in the Divine Mind.
Our lodges should strive as much to be exam
ples of good business as to be models of high
spirituality. Whether the executive work is
done through a president or an executive
committee, its despatch should rival the
methods of the most up-to-date business con
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cern. Records should be exactly kept, dues
should be promptly paid, correspondence
should have instant attention, public pro
grams should start on the minute, lodge meet
ings should begin and end precisely on time
and parliamentary procedure should be fol
lowed as closely as may be without becoming
a burden of technicalities. A very few of
our lodges are making excellent records in
all such matters but the majority are not at
all well organized. Lodge officers everywhere
should give careful attention to such changes
as may be necessary to attain greater efficiency.
Most of our lodges are also deficient on the
social side. The visiting public should have
a most cordial reception in theosophical halls

cities and giving 210 lectures. Lodges report

and new members are entitled to a warmer

ern California Federation.

welcome than they usually get. It should be
somebody's especial business to look after
such matters. A reception committee made

Shepard traveled through that large division

up of those whose inclination towards such
work fits them for it can bring spiritual
strength and harmony to a lodge.
The satisfactory state of theosophical af
fairs in the Society in the United States is

that her work appeals particularly to church
members.

Mr. Max Wardall also traveled widely from

coast to coast but was unfortunately pre
vented by illness from finishing his tour.
Nevertheless, he visited 31 cities, in each of
which he gave from 2 to 5 lectures and re
ports that he found the largest audiences in
the west.

Mr. George H. Hall found that work at
Krotona kept him much occupied but, during
the year, he gave many lectures and class
talks at the Krotona Institute courses.

In

addition he gave lectures at Hollywood, Los
Angeles and Glendale and before the South
In the extreme northwest, Mr. G. W.
and gave a total of 87 lectures.

2

Miss Margaret W. Sherlock did good work

sº the Pacific Coast as far south as Oak
all Cl.

very largely due to the splendid work of the

Mr. C. F. Holland, Senior member of the
National Directors, managed to take time from
a busy law practice to do much work in

excellent office force at Headquarters.
Through the very trying times of the past

tures in various cities, establishing a study

Southern California, delivering about 100 lec

year, with all the commotion caused by pur

group at Redlands and organizing a lodge

chasing real estate and a book publishing

at San Bernardino.

business, a printing plant, and through all
the building and moving operations, they have
worked with an energy and devotion charac
teristic of the true Theosophist. On account
of the unsettled conditions caused by chang
ing locations and by getting so many new
activities established, it has been a most

strenuous year; but they have been equal to

As for my own lecturing it was somewhat
curtailed because the executive work has
taken about one-half my time. I contrived,
however, to visit 69 cities during the year,
giving from one to three lectures in each.
The outlook for the year now beginning
justifies the most cheerful optimism. The dis
turbances that have vexed the American so

every emergency and through all the diffi
culties have displayed a spirit that promises
certain success for the future.

Our official lecturers have done excellent

work during the year in giving the Theosophi:
cal teachings to the public. Mr. Munson did
nearly all of the work in new territory and
did it admirably. New territory work neces

sitates a longer visit than other work but
Mr. Munson nevertheless visited 53 cities and

gave a total of 220 lectures.
Mr. Claude Watson was assigned to the

work of visiting weak lodges in remote places
for the greater part of the time and enthusias
tic reports of his good work reached Head
quarters. Unfortunately, he is not able to be
with us this year but we hope to have him
back again next season.

Mrs. Harriet Tuttle Bartlett reached prac

tically all parts of the country, visiting 44

ciety for two years have about subsided and
left us stronger than we have ever been be
fore. For every member who has resigned
during the year more than seven have joined
our ranks. We are better organized than we
have ever yet been and in spite of all the
dissension we have made more progress in
the past two years in building up Head
quarters activities and in creating the mechan
ism for getting Theosophy before the Ameri
can public than in any ten years of our
previous history. And now, with a better
equipment for the work than we have ever
had, with ranks united the firmer because of
the struggle through which we have success

fully come, and with perfect confidence in
the future of our work, we go forwards to
new and greater achievements.
L. W. RoceRS.

Convention
“The Heart of the Nation” pulsated in

Monday evening the Convention's first pub

royal welcome to the Thirty-sixth Annual

lic lecture was given in the Grand Avenue

Convention of the American Theosophical

Temple by Mr. Kunz on “Theosophy and the

Society. On Saturday, September sixteenth,
delegates began to arrive from all parts of

Although a very heavy rain made attendance

the United States, and among them was one

difficult, a good audience heard this brilliant

super-delegate, Mr. Fritz Kunz, of Adyar.
Saturday evening Kansas City Lodge

discourse.

“received” at its very spacious headquarters
at 920 Grand Avenue.

Mr. James Swain,

Lodge president, introduced every one to
the three most distinguished visitors, National
President L. W. Rogers, Bishop Irving S.
Cooper and Mr Kunz.

Sunday afternoon at two-thirty in the Fran:
cis I Room of the Baltimore Hotel occurred

the fellowship meeting where were given

greetings from Lodges. First came Mr.
Kunz' unofficial messages from Adyar and

Sydney. It was at this time that he read
the cable message just received from Dr.
Lindburgh at Sydney bearing the good news

Cultural Values in Science and Psychology.”

Tuesday was devoted to forum work where
splendid ideas regarding lodge work, propa
ganda, publicity, training classes, lodge
finances, and other phases of local activities
were expressed and discussed. Mrs. Dora W.
LaForge, Mr. Wm. Duckering and Mr.
Rogers were chairmen of the sessions. Notes
on these discussions will be available later.

Tuesday evening, again in the Grand Avenue
Temple, the Rt. Reverend Irving S. Cooper
delivered the second public lecture on “The
osophy and the Religious Crisis.” The big
audience which filled the Temple was deeply
interested and inspired.
On Wednesday morning was held the last

that Bishop C. W. Leadbeater had been offi

of the forums, with Mrs. Shillard Smith in

cially cleared in the courts.

the chair. The time was devoted principally

At three-thirty, Dr. Weller Van Hook, of
Chicago, came before the meeting, giving

to the activities of the Round Table and the

his special message to the delegates. This
paper will be printed for distribution among

your-own-subject” discussion.
Wednesday afternoon the Kansas City

the members.

Automobile Club furnished motor cars for a

At eight o'clock, in the same room, Mr.

Lotus Circle; and finished with a “choose

children of India among whom so many T.

sight-seeing tour of that very beautiful city,
of wide boulevards, parks, and lovely resi
dences. This was only one instance of the
prevailing courtesy shown visiting delegates
by “Kansas Citizens,” whether T. S. mem

S. members are working; and also slides

bers or not.

that introduced the audience to the history

Wednesday evening came the last gather
ing of the theosophical clan for the year at
the vegetarian banquet held in the Hotel

Kunz addressed the members, using stereop

ticon slides showing many rare views of
Adyar, past and present; of the pariah

of the Society—early photographs of H. P.
B., the Colonel, Mr. Judge, Mrs. Besant, Mr.
Leadbeater, Damodar, Subba Rao, Mr. Sin
nett and others. Showing his chart on the

Baltimore. Mr. E. Y. Blum, of Leavenworth,

the Kansas City Chamber of Commerce, and

Kansas, was toastmaster, able and witty. Many
were the speeches, both foolishly funny and
serious, that came from the speakers’ table,
and a beautiful spirit of good-fellowship pre
vailed. Among the notables and semi-notables
seen at the banquet, and who had taken part
during the Convention, were Mr. Rogers,
Bishop Cooper, Mr. Kunz, Mr. Swain,
Mr. Blum, Mrs. La Forge, Mr. Duckering and
Mrs. Shillard Smith, already mentioned; and

by the local Lodge president. This was fol

Mrs. A. Ross Read, Akron, Ohio; Mr. J.

lowed by the National President’s annual
address, printed elsewhere in this issue. Then
came the business transactions, official report
of which will appear later.

Harry Carnes, Washington, D. C.; Mr.
William Tayler, and Dr. Allen Boxell, of St.
Paul; Mr. Frank E. King and Mr. Geo. H.
Collier, Minneapolis; “Dawkins of Texas”;

seven-year periodic impulses in the Society's
work, he analyzed that rather striking phe
nomenon, explaining the alternating con
structive

and

destructive

elements

that

come to the fore every three and a half years.
Monday morning the Convention's business
session opened with addresses of welcome

by representatives of the city's Mayor and
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Miss Gail Wilson and Miss Ila Fain, Chicago.
Kansas City members whom visitors will
remember are Mr. Swain, Mr. Blum, Miss
Clara Linder, Mrs. Bertha Palmer, Miss Win.
ifred Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Beaumont,

Mrs. Betty Dolan, Mrs. Margaret L. Calli
cotte, Mrs. Mathilda A. Foulke, Mrs. Lillian
Maxey, Mr. F. J. Rosenbaum, and Mrs. Elsie
Simson.

*

,

g
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Everywhere were heard the expressions of
the hearty appreciation of the spirit of unfail.
ing service shown by the Lodge which was
host to the Convention. No Lodge could be
more wholly hospitable, and none could
supply a better setting for this most har
monious and inspiring Convention.
G. W.

$

Before ten o’clock on that last evening
good-byes began, as taxis carried away
departing visitors to their respective trains.

[Lack of space prevents publication of report of
Monday's proceedings; auditor's report and annual
membership record. They will appear in November
MessencLR.—Assistant Editor.]

Residence Lots in Krotona

As announced by Mr. Warrington in this
issue of the Messenger, we are planning to

Bishop Leadbeater Cleared
A bit of thrilling news came by cable from
Australia as the Convention was in session—

sell a small part of the Krotona Estate. Be

that the police investigation, brought about in
Sydney by the antagonists of Bishop Lead

fore we decide finally as to how this land

beater, resulted in his exoneration.

shall be sold, we wish to know how many
T. S. members might be interested in buying

news is necessarily abbreviated and details
are lacking but it seems that after his enemies
had done their worst and the Department of
Justice had made a prolonged investigation,

residence lots at Krotona.

We therefore re

quest all members interested in this matter

Cable

the Minister of Justice finds that there are no
to send us their names and addresses at once.

If we then decide to sell the land in lots, full
information will be sent to those who have

forwarded their names to us for that purpose.
Address all communications concerning these
lots to,

grounds for the base slanders. For sixteen
years the assailants of C.W.L. have slandered
him in season and out while he has gone
calmly on with his work. Now, for the first
time, the matter has come before a regularly
constituted legal tribunal and the result is

that he is acquitted. It is to be hoped that
MR. GEORGE H. HALL,

his defamers will now have the good sense to

General Manager, Krotona, Hollywood, Calif.

Meeting of the Board of Directors
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the
American Theosophical Society was held at the
Hotel Baltimore, Kansas City, Missouri, Septem
ber 20, 1922. There were present: L. W. Rogers,
President, in the chair; and Directors William
Duckering and Gail Wilson. Absent, Vice-Presi
dent C. F. Holland and Director Charles Weschcke.

The following appointments were made:
Secretary-Treasurer: Miss H. Pearl Martin.
Judiciary Committee Member: Mr. Claude L.
Watson.
National

subside.

Ross Read, Akron, Ohio; Mr. Webster G. Shep
herd, Seattle; Miss Julia K. Sommer, Hollywood;
Mr. H. C. Stowe, Brooklyn; Dr. J. N. Wilkie,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
District Lecturers: Mrs. Louise Arnold, Colo
rado Springs; Mrs. Virginia A. Baverstock, Los
Angeles; Miss Margaret V. Sherlock, Seattle; Mrs.
Helen M. Stark, Los Angeles; Mr. James H. Swain,
City; Mr. Scott Van Etten, Columbus,

$.”
hio.

There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned.
GAIL WILSON

Bart

Secretary, Board of Directors

lett, Mr. George Hall, Mr. Eugene Munson, Dr.
Frederick Finch Strong, Mrs. Maud Lambert Tay
lor, Mr. Max Wardall, Mr. Claude L. Watson, Mrs.

The Hinsdale Order of the Round Table was or

Lecturers:

Mrs. Harriet Tuttle

Laura Slavens Wood.

Divisional Lecturers: Dr. T. P. Barnard, North
Tonawanda, N. Y.; Mr. E. Y. Blum, Leavenworth,
Kansas; Dr. George Carr, Paterson, N. J.; Dr.
E. E. Edmundson, Mt. Vernon, Illinois; Mrs. Rebec
ca Finch, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Mrs. Helen Fitzger
ald, New York; Mr. Walter G. Greenleaf, Chi
cago; Mrs. Gussie M. Hopkins, Chicago; Mrs. A.

The Hinsdale Round Table
ganized September 26th at the home of Mrs. Ben
Allen Samuel, 24 Blaine Avenue, Hinsdale, Illinois.

Miss Julia K. Sommer, organizing secretary, ad
mitted three children as Pages, and one as Com
panion. Another Companion was transferred from
the Order of The , School of the Open Gate. Mrs.
Samuel was made a Knight and was placed in
charge of the group.
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(Continued from page 83)
attention. It is the crowning glory of Theosophy be:
•

fore the world that such a soul stands at the head of

the Society.
And now comes the anniversary of her birth, and

material gifts have value only as they prove the love
that prompts them. There is a finer gift that we
Americans can present to the burdened President of
the Society, and that is a year of work that shall be

-

free from inharmony.

there are some thousands of us in America who fain

Such a contribution to her peace of mind is also

would give her some token of the reverent love we

a duty we owe to one of the gentlest souls and wisest

bear her.

How can we best do it?

To such a soul

teachers of our age.

[Several years ago THE MESSENGER printed a tribute to Mrs.

Besant

L. W. ROCERs.

by Mr. Rogers, which, with the few

changes made necessary by the passing years, is appropriate to accompany her late photograph now reproduced on
this anniversary of her birth.-Assistant Editor]

Publicity Department

we are getting about one-fifth of the amount. One

After the Lodge elections each year the list of
officers is sent to the Section Secretary for her in
formation. The Publicity Agent is not included in
this report except in rare instances. These Agents
were asked through this column to make themselves
known to the Publicity Department, and one of them
answered and said that she had reported to the De
partment when it was in St. Paul. That is all of
the information that has been given so far. During
the two months we have been picking them out in
a few places and have a record of about a dozen.
These agents may mean to keep their positions a
secret but if the Secretaries of the Lodges are not
in on the secret, we may have a pretty good record
in a week or so, for a sample of the leaflets have

the interest to be used by the Department until

of our “friends” sent in a bond bearing 8% interest,

been sent out to the Secretaries of the Lodges to be
handed to the Publicity Agents.

Some disclosed

their relationship to the Publicity Department im
mediately and others will follow.

Since I began doing the work in the Publicity
Department I have had a plan in mind whereby the
work could be done by the Lodges but have waited

maturity, and the bond sold, money reinvested, or
used for publicity work. If anyone has bonds lying
around in the way, or interest from bonds that needs
to be put to work, the Publicity Department can
use either or both nicely.
WM. M. MAYES.

Publicity Donations, August, 1922
Chicago Lodge ..............
$ 5.00
Mrs. Jane Kelly Adams.................................................. 1.00
A friend, Portland .......................................................... 5.00

Hazel P. Stewart ..
-

Mrs. Mary Ivarson ..............................................

Syracuse Lodge
Oklahoma City
Fargo Lodge

allowed to carry on the work from their head

quarters. The results show the plan a good one.
As is known, the names of interested people are
now sent to Headquarters and the first two of the

Publicity Series sent to them. A post card is en
closed with the pamphlets for the person to use if

-

-

S. J. O’Reilly, Seattle

-

Kansas Lodge
Miss Edith Strang .....
North Star Lodge ....
Boulder Lodge

$52.80

until the proper preparation could be made for

handling the work under this plan. Several Lodges
have anticipated this and requested that they be

10.00
1.50
10.00
1.00
1.00
.
1.00
1.30
5.00
1.00
3.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

Gulfport Lodge
. H. Hunt ...................................….
Dr. J. C. Mitchell.

Russian T. S. Relief
Mrs. Welton, president of the New York Lodge,
who has received and transmitted the gifts from
T. S. members in America to their Russian brothers,
reports as follows:
Previously acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $717.95
Boulder Lodge, T. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.35
Sydney R. Moller. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.00
$726.30

he wants the remaining number of the Series.

This is the fund started by Mr. Eugène Munson.

This method saves us much waste in pamphlets and
dollars, for only about ten per cent of the post cards
are returned.

New Territory Fund

In about a week after all of the free

literature has been sent a letter follows advising that

Up to September 15th, the following donations
have been received for “New Territory Fund”:

should the inquirer care to make a study of Theo

Miss Mathilda Embertson, Henning, Minn.

sophical and Occult books, we would make arrange

Interest

on

her

$500.00

Book

Bond

for

18

months

ments with the nearest Lodge to lend books.

ments by writing us. Plan your own campaign and
give the Department details of it. Some corre
spondence may be necessary to get under way, so

Mr. Geo. Morris, Highland Park, Ill.....................
Miss Maude Switzer, Chicago
Mr. A. B. Grossman, Helena, Mont.......................
Mrs. Charlotte Robertson, Krotona..........................
Mr. W. G. McFaden, Paducah, Ky.........................
Mr. Gustavus Anger, Toledo..
Mrs. Lou Nettie Cocke, Dallas
Mrs. Annie Climo, Cleveland....................................
Mr. Edgar L. Street
Mr. Frank F. Knothe, Ridgeway, N. J...................

act Il QW.

Mr. Sam Bloomberg, Newark, N. J.........................

The Lodges who care to adopt this plan and carry
out the preliminary work, sending out the first two

pamphlets and post cards, may make such arrange

To carry on the work of this Department there.

*

Mr. Walter M. Lee, Dexter, N. Y.........................

Mrs. Carmen de Zayas Kopp, New York................

should be a regular income of about $250.00 per
month, less than 50 cents per member per year, and

Mr. Chas. A. Williams, Los Angeles......................

$ 45.00
10.00
5.00.
10.00

5.00
5.00
10.00
2.00

10.00
25.00

25.00
4.00
10.00
2.00
15.00

$183.00
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that an effºneous i ession may be cleared away,
and further to emphºize the care necessary in
admitting, hew members to Lodges.
Box H, Hollywood, Calif.,
Sept. 13, 1922.

and now atºmé
*:::::::
letters to hig tº orkers throug

Mr. L. W. Rogers, General Secretary,

THE MEssenceRºº
6164 Glen Holly,
Hollywood, California.
, , August 22, 1922.

To the Members of the Order of the Brothers of
Service—
Dear Brothers:

º
º

g

I find that in sending out notices to the American
members of the Order of the Brothers of Service the
Secretary appears to have omitted my address. It
is as above, and I shall be glad to hear from any
members of the Order. Later I hope to visit some

American Section, T. S
Dear Mr. Xogers:

In your article in MESSENGER for September
(pp. 67, 68) concerning the recent conferences of
the Federation of Southern California Lodges you
permit it to be inferred from what you quote that
Mr. and Mrs. Hotchener approved of the idea of
persons belonging to Lodges and yet not being
members of the T. S.

This is not the case.

Mrs.

explain a little the nature of our work, which is at

Hotchener asked the Federation to investigate this
matter, stating that she believed it to be uncon
situtional and that she herself did not approve of
it. She said she knew of a lodge that was admit
ting persons as lodge members who were not mem

present mainly in India and America. If there are
any American members of the Order who have not

lodge she asked that its name be not made pub

received the Annual Report for the year 1921 (dated

lic

1922 and sent out with a notice to the American
members of my authority to collect here for it), I
shall be glad to send it.

point. Mr. Hotchener was also of the opinion that
its legitimacy was doubtful and he himself, did not
approve of it.
Trusting you will give the same publicity to
this letter that you gave to your article.
Yours fraternally,

T. S. centres and there may then be opportunity to

Yours faithfully
KUNz,
Treasurer of the Order.

bers of the T. S.

In order not to embarass the

until the Federation informed

6164 Glen Holly,
Hollywood, California.
August 22, 1922.

itself on

this

MARIE R. HoTCHENER
HENRY HOTCHENER

Thank You!
To the Supporters of our Indian Educational Work—
Dear Associates:

On returning to America I find that the splendid
support which America contributed to the Society
for the Promotion of National Education in India,
of which Mrs. Besant is the executive head, has
temporarily fallen off. Collections were formerly
made with great success by Miss Neff with the

The response to the request for February, March
and April MEssenceRs, published in the September
MESSENGER, has been liberal. A sufficient number of
copies have been received to fill present demands,
but more could be used.

assistance of different interested members of the
T. S.: this money was sent and taken to India by

Miss Neff and it proved most timely aid, as the funds
were iust then very low. For some time subsequently
my sister, Miss Minna Kunz, received contributions,

and she will continue to assist in the work, but
future remittances may he made to my sister, Mrs.

We thank you!
H. PEARL MARTIN,
Secretary-Treasurer.

A NEW WATSON PRODUCT
WATSON ALL OF THE GRAIN
WHOLE WHEAT

Alma Kunz Gulick, at the above address.
(Macerated)

If time and strength permit I hope to visit many
T. S. centres later and show with the aid of lantern
slides what'splendid work in educational lines our
members are doing in India.

Several schools have

We wish to call, attention, to this new food product
which takes rank with our other foods in quality, purity,
and high food value.

lately been completely recognized by the Government

WATSON ALL OF THE GRAIN WEHOLE WHEAT

authorities: and in two or three instances the work

is the entire grain of the wheat just as it grows. and
ripens in the field, nothing being added and nothing

was of such an admirable character that although
our methods are new there (being not only purely

taken away. It is prepared by macerating for a long
time at a low temperature which softens tho fiber and
expands the starch granules and prepares the grain

Indian in character, but most modern in applica
tion), recognition and a certain amount of financial
aid were promised by the Education Department with
out imposition of its own special restrictions.
This is the critical period of the work, when the
fruits of our several years of labour may be gathered.

I earnestly appeal for continued support from all who
feel sympathetic and are able to give something.

ready for use.

Being otherwise unchanged by the process, it contains
all of those valuable food elements and mineral salts
in which wheat is especially rich and also the bran and

coarse fiber so valuable as an aid to digestion.

It is

particularly suited to the need of those suffering from
constipation.

The price is low, one dozen 12 oz. cans for $1.80, plus
transportation from our factory or nearest branch ship
ping point.

Yours sincerely
F. KUNz.

The following letter, dealing with reports of the
Federation of Southern California Lodges, is self
explanatory and we are glad to print it in order

“It Tastes Good”

WATSON FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Box M 305

FAIRHOPE, ALABAMA

THE SCIENCE OF THE SACRED WORD
A TRANSLATION INTO ENGLISH OF

THE PRANAVA vada of GARGYAYANA
BY BHAGAVAN DAS

This is a book for students. To the superficial dabbler it would be only a stumbling block
and he would never read it through; but one who is mentally fit will find it fascinating. It
spreads before you the system of thought formulated by the divine men of ancient India.
You feel like an explorer, fired by the spirit of adventure, traveling in a country full of
wonders and surprises. If your philosophy is based on the materialistic cosmo-conception
of the west, the contrast between the two systems is almost shocking. But as the study goes

on and new gray brain-cells are formed to house new ideas, that which at first looked like
a logical impossibility will reveal itself as a logical necessity, and that which seemed child
ishly foolish will be known as divinely profound. The whole work contains nearly 1200
pages of concentrated wisdom, in three volumes, bound in cloth—set of 3 volumes $8.00.

THE INNER LIFE, Vol. II
AT REDUCED PRICES

Many Theosophists consider this one of the most wonderful and valuable in our
whole list of books. It gives the results of some of the research work by Mr. Lead

beater in the realms of the occult. Its more than 400 pages contain sections on the
following subjects: I. The After-Death Life. 2. Astral Work. 3. The Mental
Body and the Power of Thought. 4. Psychic Faculties. 5. Devas and Nature
Spirits. 6. The Worlds and the Races of Men. 7. Reincarnation. 8. Karma.
9. The Theosophical Society and Its Founders.
It is beautifully bound in dark green cloth with gold top and titling, and should
sell for $2.50. For a short time we offer it delivered to you for $1.50.

Fairy Photographs
We have five very interesting pictures, actual photo
graphs, of those mysterious little creatures, the fair
ies. A. Alice and the Fairies; B. Iris and the Gnome;
C. Alice and Leaping Fairy; D. Fairy Offering
Flowers to Iris. E. Fairy Sun Bath.
The following prices take the place of those
marked in our catalogue:
Large size, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.40
Medium size, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75

While They Last
Last Days of the President-Founder, and Mrs. Bes
ant's Presidential Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0.30

Prayer as a Science.

W. Wybergh. . . . . . . . . . .

.25

Why do some people pray and receive that for

which they pray, while others, equally worthy and
who pray with as much earnestness, do not receive
that for which they pray?
-

Small size, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.50

Half-tone pictures of C. W. L. and of C. J.
We have a number of 5x7 pictures. They are not

photographs, but very good half tones.

We offer

them
Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0.10
Dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.80
º

Watchman' What of the Night?
This verse reproduced in Mrs. Besant’s own hand
writing with a picture of the author.
Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0.15

Our Pacific Coast Branch has been discontinued.
Please send all orders and remittances to

THE THEOSOPHICAL PRESS
826 OAKDALE AVENUE

CHICAGO

